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The purFosÉ of this short note i5 to eståblish a sirnple

quålitetive model for the vibration of the vocal folds. Its

basic assumptions ere physically credibler its main aim i5

pedagogicål and it cah be explained with a minimum o{

nåthemåtics. It i5 no real substitute for the more ambitiouE

modelE of Flanagan end Låndgre+ (1975, and Tietze ll97?,

which take ínto consideration that the closure of the vocal

+olds is not uni4orm, The lower part closes *irst. Therefore

thege Í¡odÊls FÊpresent the vocal folds by two mas5es on each

side. Our model just uses one mass' ItE esEumptions àrÊ as

fol lows.

A. The tensions and the nåsges of the nusclÊ5 involvedt

mainly the vocalis and the cricothyroid muEcles, detei"mine a

darnped vibratory system S with a certåin +requency w/2tI Hz.

The duration of the closed phåse i5 half of the period o{

C. The trånsglotta¡ PresEurÉ P and a rebound B fron S

initiate the operring movement o{ the system with a certain

force Gl o+ veFy short duration.

D. lJhen the movement initiated by O has reåched its naximum;

a Bennoulli force R EetE in which decreeses FroPortionålly

B

s
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to the opening betweeh the vocal cordÉ.

The assumption A is an uncontroversiel simF¡i+ication. The

båsic +nequency w is deternir¡Êd by the tension 1 ot S and

its måss ll in Euch a way that it decreases a5 T decreases

atrd M ihcreageg. (The theoretitral +ornula in the undamped

case is ¡¡e=T/Ml, The ersunption E is motivated mainly by the

obsÊrvetion that the closed and open phases o+ the glottal

cycle are approximately equa¡. Since the modifications of

the +requÈncy ur introduced by thÈ Berntru¡li force are never

vËry large (see Þe¡owl, it ha= seÊmed neturäl to tíe the

duretion o+ the closed phase to the state o{ the system g.

The assunpt i ons G and D express a conven i etrt r,¡ay o+

ciFcumventing the compl icated interaction between the

movemËnts o+ the vocal cordE and the +low through the

glottis. D expresses the conventional vier.l that the

Bernoulli suckil'tg 4orce helps close the glottis but adds to

it the assumption that the forcÉ EÊts in ¡.lhen the opening is

maximå1. This is natunal because the Bernout I i {orce is

largest when the flow is stätiohary and thË naturel norrent

+or this to happen is when the opening of the glottis is

meximal. As the gltrttiE rlo5es, the flow becomes less and

less stationary. The assumption that the decr.ease o{ R

follows the sÍze o{ the opÊrìing is somewhet åd hoc but not

unreasonab I e.

Note that the assumption C considens the {orce 6l to be

cornposed o+ subglottal pressure P and a rÊbound B. Under

Ëtåble phonätion, Q i= o{ coupse constar¡t. For e beginning

phonation, the rebound vaniEhes for the {irst cycle but

picks up to a stable value later. This fits with the

increasing ånplitudes of a beginning phonation.
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The model seems to be able to Êxplain a number o+ known

factE about the vibration of the vocal +olds.

Figure I shows the changíng shape o{ the gltrttel cycle

when S, P, G¡ aFÊ f i xed end the Bernoul I i +oPcÊ R i ncreases

lll. Hhen R is zero, the assumption A eays that the open

part o{ the g¡ottis cycle follows a damped Eine curve }¡hose

måximum is proportional to G/l'|. The =in* .u"u. in the +igure

ir only sl ightly damped. t^le see that the closing of glottis

becomeg faster as R increases. In this wåYr the Êurve

Fepresenting the opetl phase åcquires its characteristic

asymmetric form (see e.9, Fant L979 and Anathapadmanabhe and

Fant Lgg?l at the same tine as the period of the glottal

cycle decreåsesr i.Ë, å5 the 4requenÉy increä5e5.

An increased Bernoullf +orce cen be thought o+ eE art

effícient eråy o+ producing sound. Fevourab¡e conditions {or

this are regulaF novementE of the vocal cordE with no

asymmetries or iFregularitieE. It is PFobeble that trained

Eingers realize t]ìeËe conditions. A certein support +or this

statement is the +act thåt the ratio o{ the duFetion o+ the

open to the closÉd phase Ís tnallÊr for trained singers thån

+or untraihed ones (sundberg and Gau{tin l9?9't.

It can be sho¡¡n måthematically (see the fornula (3) o+

the appendixl that i+ S is {ixed and O and R are

proportional to trånsglottel pFessure Pr then the duration

of the glottal cycle is independent o+ P (Fi9.2). But this

is only approximatelT true. As a matter of {actr experiments

have shown that when transglottal pressure inEFeåsesr the

duråtion of the glottål cyclë deEFeåses so that the frequncy

increaEes, A reåEonable explatration {or this second order

e++ect is thåt the opening force Q iE not pnoportional to P

for. large values but subproportionalt i.e. it increases less
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than proportionally to P. Since the maxinal glottis opening

is proportional to Q, this means that it grows less than

proportionally to P. Then the {onmula (3¡ o+ the appendix

shows that this has the Eame Ê++eEt as an incr.ÈasÊ o+ the

Bernoulli lorce R. Hence the duration o+ the glottis cycle

decreaseE a tittle when P increases (Fig. l).

Anothen thing that cån be shown måthenatically in the

model is that the ê++Êtrt o* the Bernoulli +opce R decreaEes

when w increases as å result of increased tensiorì and/or

decreaEed mess o+ the system S. ThiE meåns that i+ w is
large, there iE less esymmetry in the 9¡ottis curver an

e++ect which has Þeen observed in a striking Hay by the
sine-like glottograms o{ falsetto voice {Sundberg 1980 p.

64'], tzt.

Mathematical appendix.

According to A, the gtottal opening x as a +unction o+

t, x=x ( t ) =at Í sf i es the equat i on

llx'(t) +CMx' (t)+ Tx(t)=0

during the open phåse. The second term on the te{t accounts

'for the damping. For simplicity in thiE åccÞunt, we put C=O.

This restricts our formulas to the undamped or slightly
danped tråBe, but no netr ef{ects wiII åppeer unless the
dåmFing is very lårge.

Shortly after the impact o+ transglottal prÊssure, the

+unction x(t) has the {orm
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(t)

which meens

Ehort-l ivÉd

legÍtinatel.

that

{ orce

x (t) = (O/Hw) Einr+t ! wz = Tll4t

Hx',(tl+ Ïx(t) = Qå(t, (to epproximate the

obv an instantaneous one seems

x ( t I reaches i ts ¡nax imurn Q/l'l whÊn

equation of movement changes to

The function

t=r= tr/zw. After this, the

Mx"(t) + Tx(t) + (Rl.l/O)x(t! =O

Hence, the equation of the closing phåse o+ thÈ open part o*

the glottal cycle is

(2t x(t) =(Q/M) cos tr(t-r,

with t betweerl r etrd r+ ll/Zhl where W is given by

(3) |Jr = u¡z + (R/O),

The formula (3) shows how an increased Bernoulli force nakes

the closure o{ the glottal cycle steeper and also that the

quotient tllw decreases es w increases änd R/O iE fixed. It

also Ehows thåt i+ R and E are proportional to P, then the

period length tn/¡{)+([/t^t, iE independent ol P but that i4 Q

increageE less than a constant times Pr then Rle increases

with P Eo that td also inEreåsÉE and hence the period length

dËcreases,

ThÉ conputetions above cån only be tåken in å quålitative

EÊnEË, although the model contains enough parameters to

pÈrmit Elose {itE to vÊry regular observed glottis cycleE.

In my view, the inportance o+ the model lies in the fact
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that the påFemetÊrs have a very direct physitral

d i rect and

signí4icance

meaningfuland that the nodel seêms to Fermit

interpretations of måny åspects o+ the g¡ottål cycle.

lLl. The steeF bÊginning o{ the curve is an åFte+act duÊ to
the assumption thåt the ftrrce e is instantårreous.

Ananthapadmenabhå T,V. and G, Fant lL?âZrl.
true glottal ftow and its components. Speech
t67-1e4, North-Hot lånd.

l2l. În falsetto voice, the votral +olds do

mathematical appendix covers this case too,
to the open phases above a mean opening.
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arûpl itude

GLOTTAL CYCLE

10 2 time

Fjg:. f_ Asymmetry and.. shortening o+ the length of thegtottar pulse when the sernouit¡-'+oràÀ n-iñËiä"se-å. rn"Iength of the closed phase is constånt, curves with the såmenumber correspond.

GLOTTAL CYCLE

ampl itude

time

Fiq. 2 The length o+ the g¡ottal pulse is constant nhen the
subglottal Fres:iure P våries ånd the initial force e and the
Bernou¡li force R are proportionål to P
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